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OVER THE PAST TWO DECADES, direct payments from the federal-

's government to local governments have increased more than sixfold -

as A percentage of the revenues local governments raise on their
ownfrom 2 percent in 1955 'to 13 percent in 1975and the up-
ward .

trend continues. Both'the Ford budget and the Carter'budget
,revisions for 1977 and 1,978 contain policy changes with important
implkations for cities., This chapter -looks at urban conditions, the

problems-of cities, and the rote of the federal.government in relation

to them.
. .

Conditions and Problems of Cities

\ In discussions of ,core city problems, the question
rdvival for whom? What is the role of the inner ci
there? Whd will work there? Who will shop ther
these questions,are asked and the answers given
of pervasive, decay and hopelessness that reflects

# -titles and in some areas of others. However, th

kifked,
Who will live

Often the way
gest a.stereotype
nditions in tome

picture most not be
overdrawn..Urbahhardship is a localized inf ion,,confined to cer-

taint ci -. and within these cities to certain ar s that have been char-
in recent years by a rapid process of deconcehtration. The

. .. . .

The .rs gratefully acknowledge the research time ofilames W. Fossett.
Helphd comments were provilletby Philip M: s horty;.GOrge E.:Peterson, and

-,.; RobertD:Reikbauer.
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picture- many of us carry in ote minds. of vast, 'dengely populated
. . ,

slum areas is by no means tht whore picture. - % .
As suburbs grow and inner-city schd,6Iproblems are.compounded,

the easy answer that the inner city should be abandoned has become
more fashionable. The purpose of this chapter is to argue for a
certain level of resources or type of new program, but-to shed light on
the nature and complexity of the problems of hardship cities and to
suggest the wide variation'of policy responses that are possible on the
part of the federal government. .

.

An analysis of urban conditions and the problems of cities req ires
a definitioiiof erms.

6 Definition rban

The Census Bureau defines an "urban place" as a communityor
. . 2,500.0r more' population. Douglas, Wyoming (posp.(2,62745-fbf

example, is an urban place. According to this definition, ab&sut 70 per-
cent of the population live in urban+heis, btit many of these, like
Douglas, do not fit the usual image of urban. 4

There is also' what the Census Bureag calls ap "urbanized area,."
which includes at least one central city of over 25,000 populatioxiand

sal. °funding closely settled territory. About 615 percent Of the
population live in these areas, which More closely fit our image ofowhat urban means.

Finally, There is the Standard- metropolitau statistical area
($MSA), which is the most frequently used, but in many ways least
accurate, term of reference for urbanization. A metropolitan area
includes an "urbanized area," plus, in many cases, some immediately -`
surrounding territory that is more rural than urban. About two-thirds A*.
of the population live in metropolitan areas.

Regardless of what definition is used, ours is-an urban nation and
will remain. so, though there/are modest signs of change,Between
1970 and 1973, for instancre, the metropolitan area population'in-
creased by. 3 percent; but in the same period:the nonmetropolitan
population increased by 4.2 percent.

all What Is aCity?

The term "city" can also be used. in ways that cause confusion.'
To some a city means a very big city, perhaps aboVe 500,000 in popu-
lation. By this definition there are just twenty -seven cities in the

.10
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United States, and they.contain 15 percent of the total population.
The number of people living in thesbig cities is growing, but their'

are of the .total population is declining; they constituted 15.6 per-
. Int of the population iii 1970 and about 18 percent in 1950.

'Those concerned about the often undNned or poorly defined.,
-"urban crisis" tend to focus on the central citiesof SMSAs. Currently
there, are 375 central cities having 31 percent of the nation's popu-
lation; their size ranging from under 20,000 to nearly &million. Like

16,. big cities,,central cities collectively have a shrinking share of the
atiOial population. However, to focus only.on urban problemi in

central cities overlooks the problem of troubled suburban cities.
A third, way of defining a city into rise l population cutoff much

kower than the big city level, perhapg %MO. If this is done, there
are 397 cities, including both central' and suhnrban cities. Using this
definition, cities also have a declinhig share of the population-
34.8 percent in 1973 compared to 3%1.2 percent in 1960despite the
fact that the nuniber of cities e 50,000 tn population increased

in this period.
According to all three of th e definitions, cities contain a minority

and declining portion of the ation's population.,However, the over-
all picture obscures/signifi ant points, as, for example, the fact that
major regional poPulatio shifts are occurring.

Decline of die Nort ast Quadrant

The mostievident egional shift is the growing share of the national

population'contai' in the southern and western. states, while the
"northeast quadr: t," composed of the northeast and north central
regiOnse is dee fining. Up until very recently, the majority of the
nations popu glen lived in these two regions; the northeast quad-

rant accou ed .f .7 percent of thePopulation in 1960 but de-
dined to .6 cen in 1976.

This gional shift has its counterpart in metropolitan area popu,
tlation anges. Although the population of metropolitan areas has
been' creasing in the aggregate, there have been declines in some

of e Jargest metropolitan areas, particularly in the 'northeast and

I no -central.regions, During the period 1p6.0-70, only one (Pitts=

) of the twenty largest SMSAs lost ppPulation. However, be-

een 1970 and 1974, the number, of losers among this group
increased to'five (Nevi York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, St. Louis; and

b.
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Seattle), with four of these being inthe northeast quadrant. Of the.
fifteen SMSAs that 'gained population between 1970 and 1974, the

iseven in the northeast quadrant had a mean growth rate of 0.85 per-
cent. On.the other hand, for the eighipetropolitan areas in the South

---ah"Vest that grew in this period, the mean growth rate was 7.2 per-
. cenf. essentially the same pattern emerges for cities; population de-

clines tend to be Reatest among the older and generally larger-cities
of the northeast andn,orth central regions. ,

.N"

Other Characteristics of Declining Cities
1

A decline in population would 4ot be a problem per se unless it
was associated with problem conditions for the cities affected. One
such condition. that is particularly serious for declining cities is't heir
relative old age. Census data are available for all cities on housing .

built before 1939.'For central cities and suburban cities of over
50,000 population in 1973, the proportion of the housing built before .4
1939 was 29.8 percent for those that gained population and 58.4 per-
cent for the losers. Although comparable (census data are not avail-
able; knowledge of the cities in which Brookings field research has
been conducted indicates that an aging housing stock. is associated
with the deterioration of related physical fialitiesstreets, schoolg,
sewer and water facilities, parks.'

Therels also a relation between population decline and majoreco-
nomic variables; g shown in table 9-1 cor the decade 1960-70. De-

- ,dining cities had a per capita income level $300 lower than groWing
cities in 1970; housing values were $3,000 lower.It can also
be seen 'that between 1960 and 1970 per capita inco1ne increased
almost 5 percent faster in the growing cities than in the declining
cities, and hot& values increased nearly 6 percent faster in the grow-
ing cities.

.

Composite Urban Conditions index' .

In the foregoing discussion three factors have been used as indi-
cators of city problems---- population decline, old age, and economic
condition..A report on the block grant program for community de-

1. This field research was conducted as part of a Brookings study of the com-
munity dei,elopmmit block grant program. See Richard P. Nathan, Paul R. Dommel,
Sarah F. Liebschutz, Milton b. Morris, and Associates, "Block Grants for Comnu-
nity Development" (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develvment, 1977:
processed).
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velopment put these three variables together in a composite urban
Conditions index, for 489 central and suburban cities of over 50,000
population.' When the ..mean for thisturba conditions index is set
at 100, a total of 196 cities, or 40 percent of the 489 cities ranked,
have a rating above this level. There are 123 cities (including 11 sub-
urban cities) that have an index rating of 150 or more. These cities,
to, varying degrees, are considered in this analysiso face urban hard-
ship conditions. Eighty-three (67 percent) of the cities with an index

_above 150 are in the northeast quadrant. This-represents more than
a, third of the central and suburban cities in the two regions; con-
versely, only 16 percent of the southern and western cities studied
are in this relative hardship group.

In terms of size, the incidence of hardship tends to be greatest
among the very4argest cities. Whereas 25 percent of all cities are
above 450 on this urban conditions index, 45 percent 9f all cities of
above 500,000 population are in this relatively high hardship group.
Table 9-2 shdws the forty-four cities of above 100,000 population in
1970 that-rank above 1 0 on the index. The twenty-nine cities rank-

. ing above 200 can be s id to haye the strongest combined indicators
of relative hardship c nditions. The last column of the table Shows
that the higher-ranked cities tend to have high minority populations.

4
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pattern whereby the central cities that are most disadvantaged rela-live to their suburbs are concentrated among older and larger cities.in the 'northeast and north central regions. The.marked city-suburbandisparities in those two regions are to a large extent a product of cityboundaries established in the late nineteenth century, boundaries thatat the time reflected the extent of urban settlement but now encompass' mainly the poverty- impacted core of the metropolitan area.Conversely, most of the central cities.that compared favorably withtheir adjoining suburban areas in this analysis are newer, spread-outcities located in the South and West. "Several lessons can be drawn from these.analyses. It is important
to zecognize that the United States does cot have what 'can be calleda "national urban crisis." Many laige cities are well off. Moreover,most ncitif dwellers live in suburbs or in relatively small cities. 'WhatweMae, in short, is a situation.inwhich some--thaugh by no meatsallccntral cities and a few large suburban cities are experien'cing

,.

what Can be called 'turban crisis conditions."

The Diversity of American Federalism
One of the major difficulties in formulating federal policy to de\al.'th these con. tions is the complexity of the structural arran ements41. : .C .4!..V

O
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roughly equal severity. is
York's is 180. Their respo
quite different. Table 9-3 re
several major financial ite
New York City received and
capita as Chicago.

Closer examination, ho ev
I

is'due to differences in the stru

,
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go has an index rating of 201; New
to these problems, however, has been
ents comparative per capita data for
or the two cities in fiscal year 1975.
spent almost five times as much' per

of services rather than to'
sector. The data displaye
for these structural differe
local governments provi
functional categories whe

New York City was on

cr-s

ing

of'r

operating within the city bo rid
property taxing authority. ,iye
government in Cook Coun (w
had the authority to collet prop
differences further, the Iffi ois s
the direct provision of se ices
$15 more per .capita than New

Strt.ctural differences ar
N pries where the expenditur

fate. The New Y.ork City's
both city agencies funcila wi
both the city schobl system a
are independent of the city
Ch' o city school district s

r, reveals that much of this dispallity
tural arrangements for the provision
nces in the relative size of the public
ble 9-4 make this, point, correcting

y including the expenditures of other
rvices to Chicago residents in the
cial disparities are prongunced.

nly three units of localcovernment
es in 1972, and the only unit with

ntrast, there were 500 units of local
ich overlies Chicago), 475 of which
rty taxes. To contrast the structural. .
ate government was more active in
during this 'same period, 'spending
rk State.
cularly important,in the two cate-
arity is largest, education and wel-
.system and -university system are
revenue. In Chicago, by contrast,

itutions of public higheieducation
rnment. As table 9-4 shows, the
most as much per capita for local'

sch
we
m
th

Is as New Ybrk. While
substantially lower in C

ntains a major branch of
New York State unive
pus in New York City.

- Coinparisons of. welfare s
City is a county for ptipbs
public assistance programs, m
requirement that counties pa. y

sthese programs, whereas the
the state-local.share under leder

oc 1 expenditures on higher education
ic , it should be noted that the state

versity systeni in Chicago, while
tern does not operate a major

,
g are more. complex. New York
dministering the federally aided
it Subject to the New York State
the total state-local share under

linois pays the full amount of
aided welfare programs.
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Table 94. Charaeterbtice of,Fortpioni Cities with' Population above 100,000 and More than SO Percentabove the Mean ea the Utban Conditions Index, Vatican Dates, 1960-70 \

Urban
conditioni

City index&

tt.. Louis, Mo. 351.
proiriderice, R.I.. 333
,Camden, N.1. 333
Newark, NJ. 321

Buffalo, N.Y. , 292
Cleveland, Ohio )-- 291
Trenton, N.J. 288,
New Orleans, Ls, 274
Pittsburgh, Pa. 260
Savannah, Ca. 260
Chattanooga, Taus., 257
Boston, Mass: 257

New Haven, Cont. 252
New Bedford, Mass. 246
Paterson, N
Cincinnati, 'Ohio 226 .

J. 228

kisey City, N.J. 226
Baltimore, Md. 224
hiaford, Conn.' 223'rt

x: ly, N.Y. 221

i .ks`
opulatiori,

1970

)..

chnnge (percent)
Percent

Pre-1939
' housing,

1970

Povehy
population,

1970
(percent)

Nonwhite am{
Spanish

population,
. 1970
(percent)

1960-70 1970-71
. '

622,236
..) 179,116

102,551

:746385021;87 99768"

104,786
593,471

520,117
118,349
119,082
641,1)71

137,707

'102,477144,824
452,524

. 260,545.
905,787
158,017
115,781 .

1
s

s

-17.0
-13.7
-12:5
-5.7

-13:1
-14.3
-8.2

457.
-13.9
-20.7

F-7.8
-8.1
-19.4
-0.7

0.8.
-10.2
-5.7

,3 -3.5
-2.6

. -10.7

-10.9
-5.1
-2.5

, -4.6
-8.1.

. -9,7
0.0

-2.¢
-8.1

-10.9
41.06
0.0

-4.5
..- 0.7
-1.3
-5.6
-3.2
-3.1
-5.9
-3.4

I.-

73.9
80.7
70.0
68.4

85.7
73.3
81.0

, 49.4
. 74.4
39.9
48,3
77.2

692'2
80.8
70.5
59.3,

78.9
60.0
67.0
74.7

,

1

- t

.

)

19.7
17.8
20.8
22.1

14.8
17.0
16:3
26.2

15.0
25.81,
24.5
15.3

'1'6.5

16.3
11711

13.5
18.0-
16.2
13.2

-

,

,

42.3
10.8
46.4
62.2

'21.9
40.9.
40:7
49.8

20.8'
,46.6
,..)6.0,
20.8

30.7.
4.8 .

35.7
28.7

28.2
47.9
,36.6
.12.5

-a



Youngstown; Ohio
Cambridge, Mass.
Birmingham, Ain.
Philidelplfitt, Pa.

Scranton, Pa.
'Syracuse, N.Y.

. Rochester, N.Y.
Chicago,

Detroit, Mich.
Berkeley, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
Sarffrancisto,

New York; N.Y.
Duluth, Minn.
Oakland, Cal.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Springfield, Masts
Canton,Ohio

',Erie, Pa.'
- Worcester, Mast

Washington, 13.C.
Salt Lake City; Utah
Spokane, Wash.,
Dayton, Ohio

0 ,

1,

4.

220 140,909 '-15.5 -5.0 67.4
219 100,361 -- 6. 8 -1.8 79.7
218 300,910 -11.7 -2.7 42.7

1,950,09e -2.6 -4.2 69.5
213' 1 102,696 -7.1 -3.3 86.6
210 197,297 -8.7 -6.4 70.8
205 296,233 -7.0 4-6:5 79.5
201 3,369,357 -5.1 -5.2. 66.5
201

197'

1,513,601' 116,716 4

-9.4
4.9

-8.0
-3.4

648
57.1

195 361,958 -:7.4 =s7.1 53.2'
188 715,674 -3.3 -4.0 66.9
180 1461c845,563 v ,1.5 62.1
176 100,578' -5.9 -2.9 ' 72.6
176 361;561', -- -1.6 -3.4 53.3
174 434,400 -10.0 -12.2 68.1
170 , 163,905 -6.1 3.2 64.4
167 110,053 -3.1 -3.2 . 66.2
158 129,231 -6.7 0.3 66.8
156' 176,572 -5.4 -1.3 74.4
155 756:510 .

+1.0 -3.0 47.0
155 175,i85 --7.2 -1.1 52:1
154 170,516 -6.1 +1.6 53.6
154, 243;601 -7.4 -12.3 52,1

,

13.8 28.3
12.8 10.5
22.5 42.6
15.1 35.6

11.4. 1.0
13.5 t. 12.2
12.0 19.2
14.3 41.5
14,7 46.2
18.1 '37.0'
17.0 24.4
13.6 42.64.
14.71 33.3
11.4 1.5
16.2 .50.6 ' tet

11.5 '- 7.2
16!1

12.2 14.2
11.0 6.8
9:9 3.3

f6:3 74.3 ; ,o,t

13.8 9.6
13:5 3.8
13.7 31.7

Sources:' Same as table 9.1, and U.S. °Mee of Revalue Sharing. delved Rerentee Shatt1: Flnal Doti Elements.&admen, Period6 (Government tin' Ofike. 1976).a. For definitiorwropuurbiana conditions Index, tee note 2 above..
.1F*. b. Chattanooga lion gain was die in large part to a asks annexatiens In 1971,73.
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Table 9.3. Per Capita Amounts of Selected Revenue?nd 'Expenditure Items,
New York-City and Chicago, 1974-753

-1

; Dollars

Item Nev 'York City ChIcap

Generatrevenues
Property taxes

--Intergovernmental revenue

1,677.57
' 349.00

884.51

340.63
98.53
I680

General expenditures' '1,522.37 310.20
Education

', Highways
356.53
26.71

11.85,
' 30.36 I.

*. Public welfare 377.63 S.84
Health and hospitals: 212.01 14.99
Police protection 91.58 77.41- Fire protection 38.86 25.65
Sewerage 46.81 8.09
Other sanitation 36:55 ' 20.66
Parks and recreation 19.80 3.14
Housing and renewal, 81.95 .82

Total Debt 1,934.64. a 111.12.
Long -tetra, full-faith, and credit 1,044.72 96.26
Ogler .. 889.92 314.86

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, .C70 government Finances b, 1974-75. GF75. no. 4 IGPO. 1976).table 6.

.
;

The city government of Chicago accounted for less* thIn 10 per-
centof total spending by local governments for services to its citizens
id the seven functional areasinclnded in tape 9-4 while the city of
gew.,York accounted for nearly al uch spending. That cities van)
widely in the way in which they or nize and finance the provision
of seryices is not a neW observation. However, it is in this context
that the role of the federal government and its budget in aiding cities
must be considered. °

The Federal Rote in Aiding Cities

Although there are no program the federal budget that provide .

funds only to cities, there are ma that aid cities along with Other
types of local governments, particularly counties and townships. In
recent years the amount antunhber of federal -grant programs that
.aid localities has increased rkedly. Between,1952 and 1972, there
was, in fact, A doubling in\the localities' share of RAM direct federal.
paYments,to stafe and local governments, as shown in table 9-5. Most -

of the increase Over this'periodis accounted for by irowth in gtantrIt-

t

4

1,0

a
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Table 9-4. Per Cal;6Expeaditores, Chicago and New York City, and of Local Units

I

.*

Furnishing Services to City of ?ticago, by Function, 1971-75
,

Dolfar§
' Chicago area

Local writ
furnishing services
%to Chicago unit

City of Chicago
and local unit New York City. -

Local schools

Higher education

Parks and recreation

.

Sewerage '

,Health and hOlpitals

Housing and renewal

Welfare

Chicago City
School System

City Colleges of
Chicago

Chicago Park
District .

Metropolitan Sanitation
District

Cook County Health
Department

'i.Chicalio Housing
Authority

, Cook County
Welfare Department

.
321.92

13.39%.

31.12

. , 19,88

24.69

. 925

1.09

'

.

333:77

13.39

34.26

3, .97

39.69

s ,
38.07

413

-----

r

!

'
63.33

19.80

'..\..2. 4

46:81

212.01

8,1-.95

-. 377.63

-r

:.
., )

Sources: U4 Bureau of the Census, City Government Roane: In 1974-75; loam Local Government Fhonces 6, Selected Mettopolltwt Arran And LottiCountles. 1974-75. OF-73

no. 6 (GPO, 1976). and 1detn4Censtts ofGovernments. 1972, vol. 4, Government finances, no. 1: Finances of School Dlorkts (GPO, 1974), table 9,

a.1971-72 expendltura.
,

. to
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Table 9-5 Fedmil.Payments to Statkand Local -Governments and
Sham to Local Governments, SeleCted Fiscal Years 1952-75'

Fiscal year

Fedeird payments to state
and kcal governments )%

(millions of dollars)

Percentage of federal
payments to

local governments

. ,
1452

1956
1960

, 2,585
' 3,347

6,994

9.1
9.6
9.2

1964 . 10,097 11.7
1968 181053 12.6

1 .. 1972 33,584 18.2
1974 42,854 28.3
1975 49,628 28.6

Sources: U.S. Bureau of/thi Census, Governental Finances, selecteil years, and [dem, Suounaiy of
GoversOnental Thames, selected years.

programs for educat on, the environm and community develop-'
ment ven, more stn is the fact thatfrom 1972to 1974 the pro-
portidn'of fedqal pa is received by local units rose by another 50
percent, accounted .for prim by. the enactment of the general
rpveriud sharing program.

, Twos nain types of federal grants to localities can be distinguished.
Formula gran'ts are distributed according to an automatic allocation
system specified in law .opregulation; project grants are provided on
the basis Of individually approved projects meeting the appropriate
federal requiteinents.

dvent of general revenue sharing in 1972 almost 'ail
_form ants rovided by the federal, government were made to

. statestwernments for fairly narrowly defined purposes. However, the
trend in recent years, which was a major theme of the New Federal-
ism of,the Nikon `administration, hai beeritoward broader-purpose
formula' grants, with a substantial proportion of these grants going
talocal gOveniMents. Two-thirds of all general revenue sharing pay-
ment& are made to local units; all block grants for community devel-,
opment and. 70 percent or those for .the manpower block grant'

/
program are paid directly by the federal government to- localities.

TheSe new and broader grants were adopted in large'measure as
fstruinents of political decentralization, as a means of increasing
the.discretion of the recipient units, and to reduce the influence of
federal officials on state and local 'poi icymaking.

There is.considerable significance in this dual shift toward greater
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reliance on formula'grahts and the direct allocation of federal grants

to-local units. In terms of their political effect;the increased reliance

on direct grants to localitiestepresend an important medification of

the original concept of Americanfederalisin. Traditionally, local gov-

. ernments in the United States have been regarded as "creatures" of

the states, and thus not on the same legal footing as the states for pur

poses of their relationships with the federal government. 7.

The Spfreading Effect .
J-

. `,

The shift from project grants to formula,grants and the increase in

the amount of funds provided under formula grants to lodalities can

also be seen to haye had a spreading effect. Whereas project grants

could be targeted dna few units or disproportionately paid to certain

units, formula grants treat all localities the same with respect to the

economic. and social characteristics specified in the distribution for-
Of course, has been one of their selling points-7:that they

1" are evenhanded and that as a. resubitfunding can be anticipated in

advance. This spreading effect has significance in relation to urban
hardship 'conditions. It has tended to benefit suburban goitrnments
and small cities that previously were not aided, or not aided appre-
ciably, under. federal grants. The resulting reduction in the relative

proportion of federal grants'inade to other citiesparticularly large
citiesmay be said 'to be good where these-cities do not face hardship

conditions and yet received relatively high -leveli of federal aid.
Furthermore, the inclusion of suburban governments (by no means

a)omageneous group) cadbe argued to be desirable as a means of

aiding poor suburbsAnd of stimulating richer suburban governinents

to deal with social needs -for example, by proyiding training, jobs,
housing Opportunities, andpublic facilities for minorities and lower-

income groups. _

But thii relative decrease of funds to the larger cities can also be
criticized, especially inlhe case of larger cities facing urban hardship

. conditions. In 1968, 62.2 percent of all federal grants forcities-went
.. to cities of over 500,000 population; the corresponding figure for

I975 was 44.3 percent. On thei4ther hand, the shares for cities Of

under 500,000 population rose. Cities of 100.,000-499,999 popula-
tion,received17.5-percent of all federal grants to cities in 1968 and

22.9 percent in 1975; the share for cities under 100,000 rose even
more, from 20.3 percent in 1968 to 32.8 percent in 1975.

14
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Table 9.6. Grants to Local pirernmetis under Ford and Gaiter Budgets,
by Major Fedenil Programs, Fiscal Year 1977

Millions of dollars.

Program

Ford Carte,
budget budget
outlays' outlays Increase

Revenue sharingb
General revenue sharing
Countercyclical revenue sharing

Block, grants
ly development

mprehensive Employment and Training Act,
Title I

Others )

Wastewater treatment constructions.
`Emergency pliblic works -,

CETA, Titles II and VI (public service, jobs)
Urban MassI'mnsiibriation Administration grants
Spend-down of:prograins folded into community

development block grants .

Other job,training and employment assistance
Federally impthed schools aid
Community Services Administration funding
Airpoit development assistance
Emergency school assistance
Economic development assistance
Rural water and waste disposal grantswater

4;540
438,

2,250

1,015

.,k,4,430
791

1,931
1,773

1,169
1,075

791
494
308
269
188

. 163

,

,

"

4,540,
1,458

2,250

1,015

'4,430
-987
2,434
1,773

1,169
1,403
_791
494
308

, 269

188
163

.

',

.

#0
625 I

0

0
196
500

0

0
328

0
0
0
0
0 i'
0

Sources: SpecialAnalyses, Budget of the United States Government. Fiscal Year 1978: Office of Mensal.
meat anditudget. Flseal Year 1978 Budget. Revisions. February 1977 (GPO. 1977); idem, Budget Review r
Division, "Grants-in-Aid in the Revised 1978 Budget" (OMB, 1977: processed). The CETA figures are
estimated from U.S. Department of Labor. "News," USDL 76-1346, 764426, 76-1499. October 22. 1974
November 22, 1974 and'Decernber 17, 1974 respectively. .t.

a. Excluding grants estimated at under $100 million. .
b. Two-thirds of estimated total outlays; there are some exceptions to the two-third rule in states affected

* special lirnitatial proVisions in the law.. - .
c. Estimate excludes consortium incentives.
d. ,Saine of these programs make small grant* of undetermined amounts to stategovernrnents. Except,

for 06TA. figures stator total outlays. .

.--
TheArray of ercil Grants for Localities

,
Although the tendency to view federal grants in terms of their

proliferation and duplicaiion, local-aid funds are Concentrated in a
few programs and functional areas. Table 9-6 shows all federal grants
under which at least $100 million is estimated to be provided to local . .
governments for fiscal year 1977, under both the Ford and Carter
budgets; The table includes sixteen major programs and program
areas, which account for an estimated 90 percent of all direct federal ,

. ,i
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Table 94.-lord and Carter-Budget Authority and Outlays
Major Local41 programs, Fiscal Year; 1978

of dollars

or

297

Progr;vis

Oxinferc Yelled pito

1 Fend

:- Local public works c

. Budget authority - .

Caner
bud et budget Change

.
Outlays .

- Public service employment e

.-' Budget authority

Oiolays,. 1,400.

Revenue sharing
Budget authority

71444 Outlays

''''' ` Other grants .. 4,

Sewage treatment construction
Budget authority . , 4,500:
Outlays

\ 5,160
Urban-mass transit

C

Budget authority
:, -492

Outlayi . 2,059

0

: ../ . ,- Community development
'Budget authority - i,954

2,000
- 2,800

..

--
1,997
1,997.
'

-

5,871 * 4z5,47r
5,888 4,480%*:,

1 ,550 1,550
1,550 1.559

4,500 0
5,160 0-

492 0
2,159 50

5,311 =757
5,195 83

1,742 123

1,535 19

A;

r"-4,i56 1,418-
4,747 1,835

s \Outlays . ,5,1I2
Local public works and development ., .

'Budget authority : , 1;619 ..

ps 1,539

,,- . : EmpWyment and training
Budget authority a,-2,1138' \
(War 1,912

Seam: Office of M,anagemebt and Budget;Fiscal' Year 1978' Budget Revisions. s \\
a. (;rants by Urban Mass Transportation Administration only.

, -

aid to localities.' Overall, the Ciller administration has proposed in-..

treages in outlays tb state and local governments of $2 billion in 1977

and $10 billion in 1978. A more comprehe parison of the
Carter and Ford budgets for lbcal aid in ,1978 is p table

9=7; which shows bioth authority and outlay figures. To summarize
the-Main points br6ught out by the two tables, it can be said that the
Carter revi:siong,:for 1977 and 1978 make some.changes; but, not

0, many, gpending for local assistance; these increases are very large

4. Federal programs such as income support grantslind the Ltiw Enforcement
Assistance -Administration's blocegrifit, Which "pass through" aid to local seem'

intedfs by an initial allocation to the states, are exeluded from this, table.

a
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but tend to limited to, thoSe requid to implement the administra-
tion's- economic stimulus package. .

How 'do ,major federal aid programs for localities relate to the
urban hardship conditions discussed earlier? Distributional issues are
of inufidnse importance in this Unless the amount of funds
available-6r federal pr,ograms1 aid localities were significantly in-
creased, changes in allocation systems: to place greater emphasis on
relieVing urban hardship conditions would require reductions in the
amount of funds available for other cities, typically smaller and sub-
urban cities with higher income levels and better economic prospects.
Yet :thes' eliooputtunities, like all local governments,, are hard bitby
tinfiation.5they are as a result increasingly sensitive to ways in which
federal funds calf ease. their fiscal pressures: Moreover, they have
demography on their side. Growth of the suburbs And their repre-
sentation in the House of Representativesbas resultedln stepped-up,
and increasingly successful, demands on the part of these govern-
ments to obtain federal grants, Meanwhile, central cities facing hard-
ship conditions, which havebeen losing population, tend to be
concentrated in the northeast and north central regions, which lost
eight seats in the House under the reapportionment based on the 1970,
census.

Several ameliorating factors offset negative.ones. Since not
all cities with hardship conditions are central cities (some are older
suburbs), since not all are located in the northeast quadrant, and
since many wealthier suburban communities depend tt.(on central
cities for jobs and cultural amenities, there is a possible, base for
political support for federal policies focused on urban hardship can-
ditions that goes beyond the boundaries of the old central cities.
Furthermore, to the, extent that older and declining cities have dis-

roportionaaly high levels of unemployment, .poverty, and deteri-
orated housing, federal programs designed to deal with such condi-.
tions can, or at least sholild, be expected to focus assistance On these
cities.'

.

Major HUD Programs

The federal agency that relates most closely to cities is the Depart-
ment of Housing and Ur4an Development; its two largest activities

S. David Greytak and Bernard Jump, "The Effects of Inflation op Statrand Local
Government Finances, 1967-1974," Occasional paper 25 (Syraculeliniversity, Max- ",.It
well School Of Citizenship and Public Affairs, 1975).

s.
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to aid cities are dommunity development and housing.. The Ford
administratiOn's budget for 1978 recommended increases in both
areas; the Carteradministration, in turn, transmitted bUdget reVi ns '

that would make further outlay increases.
-COMKIIVITY DEVELOPMENT. In 1974.'a new law Was passed

to copsolidate seven. previously established federal grant programs
:for community development into,asiAgle block grant to be distributed

.: by HUD; in part undpr'n new formula alloCation system and in part
on ,a discretionary basis: The seven "folded-in' grants subsumed

' under the new program are urban renewal, model cities, water and
sewer facilities, open ,spaces, neighborhood facilities, rehabilitation
loans, and public facility loans. Some 2,500 local governments re- .
ceived such block grants for community development in 1975. t

President Ford's budget for 'fiscal 197.8 proposed two important
changes in this program. Iturged raising the authority level by $252
million to $3.5 billion, and alsoecommended a revised formula for
alloCating these funds b give more aid to hardship cities. The new
formula, similar to that proposed in the recent Brookings report for

.HUD on this program, is a "dual formula;!" retaining the existing
three-factor formula and at the same thrie- introduCing a new second

form(ila.6 Under tke -dual-formula approach, eligible jurisdictions
receive aid under whichever formuirii (the original, formula or the new
,one) entitles them to thehig,her amouni of funds.

The original formula contained in the Housing and Cominunity
Development Act of 1974 is based on population, overcrowded hous-
ing, and poverty (double weighted). Under this formula, when fully
implemented, the share Of all central cities would decline from 71.8
percent under the folded-in programs to 42.2 percent in the sixth

year of the block' grant- program.. The northeast quadrant'S sliare
would decline similarly; New England's share falling from 9.9 percent
to 4.7 percent and that for the - Middle Adantic States from 32.7. per-
cent to 17.4 percent:The Ford administration's proposed. new alter-
native formula, for example, uses population decline, the proportion
of population living in poverty, and the number of pre-1939.housing
units as formula factors (Pre-1939' housing reflects physiCal need, a
dithensiOn:of urban need not included the original formula). The

-net. effect is to increase the fund going to older and declining cities;
andtOthe northeast quadrant generally.

6. See Nathan and others. Block Graks for CommAlty berelopmeni, chaps.
5 and 6.

.
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300 Richard P. Nathan and Paul R. Dommel

The Carter administration alsooiroposed revisions in'this program.
It recommended a 'supplementary block grant fund of $400 million
in the form of ditcretionary "action grants" for major projects in
needy cities. Also'proposed was a dual formula for the basic alloca-
tion systern,-with- the,? formula Zonsisting, of poyerty, pre-1939
hoUsing, and "grey/di-lag,',' . defined as the.difference 'between the
population grnwth (or detline) of each eligible city and the national

.%,... average growth rate for.altentitlement cities. Like the Ford adminis-
tration'i dual formula, this proposalhas a significantly stronget urban
focus than the allocation system in the current4w.

ilOtnix G. Widespread concern ahout,thi slow recovery of the
, housing industryfroM the 1974-75 recession resulted in pressure on

the federal government in 1976 to expand the level'f its housing
programs.. From 1971 through 1973, -housing starts for the nation
exceeded 2 million annually; in 1974 they were 1.34 million and in
1975, 4.16 million.: The Ford budget ,submitted in January 1977
proposed 400,000 assisted housing units for fiscal year 1978, 'an
increase of 165,000 units over 1977. Most of these subsidies were
proposed tone provided through section-8 of the United States Hous-
ing Act as aniended, a housing assistance program under which a
payment is made or the difference between the fair market rent of
dwellings occupied lir eligible families and. 25 percent of their in-t
comeUnhke the,otheg.programs considered-in this chapter, section 8
ftmcls are paid la both, private developers ,and local governments.
Assistance is available for new housing, rehabilitated housing, and
existing housing. ,..,

,The inclusion of existing housing, 'which in 1977 accounted for
38 percent of all section 8 approvals, raises important policy issues.
For one thing, itmeans,that a considerable portion (possibly as much
as half) of -.they 165;000 new section 8 units proposed in the 1978
Ford budget would not be fornew construction. The'inclusion ofso
many existing units undermines thestimulation of new construction
as one of the purpose,s of housing assistance programs:

The, second &majestic pokey issue raisedly the inclusion of sQ
many existing utitsnnder,the section program relates notto hous-
tng

limited;;many families with the sa or lower income levels than

policint to mcome,security Tolle Iheause-section-8 fundingit
families inexi.stinghonsing units that hiPpen,tote subsidized do not
ieCeive this4oni of income asiistaace. As contrasted to subsidies for;.-

7.
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new housing units, the problem of horizontal .inequity created here
cannot be' offset by the fact that new, housing construction is being
stimulated. The justification of subSidies for occupants of exist -
ing housing units rests much,-more heavily on an income- security-..
rationale. Proposals for welfare reformincluding-a universal hous-
ing allowance available to all poor families= --have been advanced.in

4-,part is a means of, reducing the unfiiipss of ,current housing aSsis-
tanceprograms.

Federal housing programs are related to still another area of do-
ineitic policy, civil rights. The Housing and ,Community Develop-

.ment Act of 1974 requires that, as. a condition of receiving block\ grant sfundslor community development, recipient jurisdictions de-
veby a "housing assistance plan" indicating their housing needs
(luding units for persons expected to reside in the community)
and how they propose to meet these needt. Experience to date ,under
the block grant program indicates only minimal efforts to develop
and implement housing alsistanee plans.? Here again, the-question of
distribution is raised. 'Should federal housing subsidies be(concen-
trated in the inner city or spread out in the metropolitan areas in'order
to achieve spatial deconcentration of income groups, an objective of
the block grant program? .

-President Carter's budget pri pbsals call for400,00.0 assisted hous-
ing units,both in 1977 an. 78, and a change in e mix to give
'more emphasis to conve onal public housing and se on 8 subsidies
for existing hOuSing'units for lower- income famine's. N 1 $9 billion
in increased budget authority and $124 million in increase outlays

111

are requested for 1978.

Meeting Capital Needs ,

The federal government provides grants u nder a number bf pro-
grams for certain kinds of construction projects undertaken by local
governments, and also assists them in b,orrowing for routine capital
purposes. In recent years the 'trend in federal -grants for capital
purposes has been away from' large -scale construction and toward
smaller projects. Criticspf this trend toward shorter-term and more
dispersed urban development activities' have recommended that fed-
eral policy be changed to assist large-scale construction projects.

7. Ibid., pp. 64-67493-97.
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Some have suggested changing the!block grant program for corn-
munity development by grafting onto it anew' section resembling the
conventional urbin renewal program. (The Carter administration's
prttosal of supplementary "action grants" moves in this direction.)
Others have proposed an urban development bank to assist-local goy-,
ernments in ,fivancing public and private 'economic. and .community
development. projects. Still another approach involves federil tax
credits for itzVestmalts inateiS of urban distress.

o Traditionally, iocal-governinentsliave relied on the private market
to raise funds for capitalpurposes of a more routine nature, with the

. mterestlece*.ed by lenders being exempt.frem*eral taxation. Most
cities---Neynorlc s th-e'n3jortexceptiOn4-Vaye ay.oided relying ex-
tensiVeIy on borrowing for operating pfirixtes. As opposed to the- -recommendations to provide assistance for relatively large-scale
capital development projects, a number of related types'of federal aidhave- bpen recommended to help cities meet their regular capitalyr

needs. Some have urged that temporary assistance, su'cli as thatpro-
vided under the New York Seasonal Financing Act, be offered to awider range of cities. Another approach is that in addition to the tax
exemption, the federal government guarantee state and local bonds,
with the-guarantee available to units. facing especially serious fiscal

6 1

pressures and willing to subscribe to the conditions under which the
guarantee would be made available.

A more, widely favored approach is fo
give local goverreents a taxable bond op*
states ,and localitiould, have the option
instrument on which the federal government w

- interest cost (somewhere between 30 and 50 pe
for eliminating the federal tax exemption. Major
of the taxable bond option are thatsit Wouldgic
investors otherwise not attracted by the feder

,enter this market, and at the smile time enabl°
ment to subsidizestate and local borrowing on
This is a propOsal of long standing; both th
ministrations have recommended this aPi3r
appears tobe'growing.

. =

Revenue Sharing

e federal government to
. Under this approach,

usingZable debt
uld art of the

ent) in exchange
rguments in 'favor

gage institutional
tax exemption to

the federal govern-
more efficient basis.

Ford and Carter ad-
ach, and support for it

-

The generalicVenue sharing program enacted in 1972 for five
years was extended for thiee.and three-quarters years 1114.976. The,

A
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new law dittributetl$6.85 biltion'per to some 39,000 ge3n0e3ral-

i4e, o

0

purpose units of state and local-goverti i ent;two-thintiNf tete funds

arepaid to local' goiernments.i:
A second form oirevenue shating- ountercycliCakevenie-sliar,

ins, also enieted, in-.1976 --is propo d to be extetided to 1982 as

part of President Carteriecrpmic sti ulusprograin: This prograiii,

triggered at 6 peieeiii unernploymen nationlly,tistributes funds .

iatcordidg to the general tevenue th ring formula, `adjusted by the

level of unemPloymentiochlly.
.:The revenRe, haying program pr defanOthei good illustration of

.

the way in-Whiat formulas u#de . fectleral grams affect Older and de-
,

dining central cities. Despite an:-40 rall advantagof approximately_
twdtb.onefor central cities as compared to suburban units under rev.;

enue sharing, ther$is agreement among analystt of the promm that s
some large central cities with particularly serious hardship c&ditions

are discriminated against under the current formula- Specifically,
145 percent ceiling on local allocations contained in the act (no local

unit can receivemore than 145rpercent of the average pet' capita'
payment tOloealiiies in its state) discaminates against central cities

like St, Louis, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, whiclqe not have a42-

overlying county government the combined,allOcations. of shared

' revenue for a central city and,itioverlyingicouNy government exceed
145 percent, but both the city and count)shares are'belgw this level,

the Ceiling dot,;,s,iibilapply.-It only applies to individual- units; coter-

mitiouscienunties (as in the three oaks above) are therefore the,
jUrisdictioris,,,most likely -te.be affected. Ironically, the tradition of
lacatgovenunent in the northeast quadrant ii=guah:thatit is precitelye.

the oldest, most ditadvailbiged municipal gosfenunentIthat are likely

to feel the pinch of this requirement. In 1975, the Ford 'administra-
tion prOposed raising the 145,percent, ceiling to.175 percent, but the

,renewal law passed in 1976 did noldo so:
J-

. Beyond the problem of the ceiling are more fundamental questions

of whether the formula for distributing both "genval and.counter- .

cyclical revenue sharing funds should give greater emphasis to urban

hardship: 'This could be dOne by adding formula factors such as
dentity, age of housing, and tate of populatiOncliange (inverse) that."'
tend to favor hardship cities. In addition'techanging the basic for-

li. For a history and description df the new law, see-Richard P. Nathan and
Chaihis 11, Adams, Jr., and Associates,Reffenue Sharing; theecond Round4Brook-
bits Institution,1977).
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mula, other-possibilities, not considered in 197foi 1976, include /
introducing a new dual-formula approach (as proposed for the com-
munity development block grant) or an automatic supplement lim-
ited to jurisdictions that exceed specified threshold leveli on indica-
tors of economic and social need.

- The Ninety-sixth Congress,-which converses in 1979; will again
need to consider general revenue sharing legislation. President Carter
has consistently recommended eliminating state governments from.
eligihility, on the :grounds that their needs are less acute,than -those
of host local governments, although he did not propose that this be
done in 1977 in the extension of the countercyclical revenue staring

. program. There are both substantive and tactical reasons for keeping
the states in the revenue sharing, picture, given their central role in
determining the boundaries, functions, and finances of local units.
However, should state-governments be eliminated from the program,

-7- opportunities would be opened for distributing the freed-up funds
on a basis that gives greater attention to the urban hardship condi-
tiOns of local governmental units.

Other Federal Grants to Localitlek .)
Of the programs listed in table 9-6, eight have not yet been dis- 7'

cussed. - The urban or hardship focus of four of these programs is
examined in this section.

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ,BLOCK GRANT. Title I of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) alldcates
fypds to state and local governments acting as prime sponsors for a
variety of employment and training activities previously operated as
project grants. Cities and*countiesAcif pver 100,000_population are

"- eligible to actas prime sponsors, along with consortia of local govern-
Prime sponsort, including state governments, Are required

tosubinitplans for the expenditure of Title I funds, which must be
approved before programs can be funded.

AgaiP011V,Onposition of the formula is of key importance for the
cities. Eighty percent of the tOdiprovided'under CETA-Iitle. I are
allotatedratmonglOeSpOrifOrs accordi*So three factors: halfon
the basis ot'each prime tlionsor's shire of theprevious year's funding

:47.5T:ereetit baiesi on each sponsor's-fhare of totaLnational unem-
plo bent, and the remainder based on the number of adults below

4-ini nc:Y4fined poverty unit may receive lets than 90 per,
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cent pf its previous yelt5s funding or more than 150 percent. The Hoer
provision is especially Important for cities.

Under thisAnnuli a number of larger and older cities have been
- losing fundeOverall, the prime sponsor cities' share of CETA Title

rfunds declined' rom 25 percent under the 1,..ograms. consolidated ,
into this title to 22 percent..in1976. In 1976, two-thirds of the cities

' -required sfieciyi ayments to bring them up to the 90 percent flour. ,

County gove ents (including many that are highly urban) have
been beneficiarieg under CETA; their share of funds increased fiom
.13.5 percent before, CETA to, 16.3 percent under the formula in
1976. The major -source of these shifts in. funding Has been the for-

no

on
mula's reliance on the number of unemployed, rather than on the
concentration on the disadvantaged under the earlier programs. The
'relatively high poverty line used by the Department of Labor also
tends toledUce the advantage of the older cities. The-CETA author=
ity expires in 8eptember 1977; the Carter administration has re-
quested a simple'one-year ext nsio

MASS TRANSPORTATION: ere are three major sources of fed=
eral funding for urban pu is transportation. Two are programs.
operated by the Urban Mass Transit Administration (UMTA); the
third epnsists of diversions from the highway trust fund. 'Ilk cumula-.
tivifederal share of projects funded under these three programs was
$7.1 billion as of October 1976. -

The t*o programs administered .by UMTA are currently oiierat-
ing under1,11.8 billion of authority enacted for the six-year period
1974,-80. Estimated outlays under the two programrin 1977 are
$1.8 billibh. Approximately $7 billion, or about two-thirds- of the
total UMTA grant authority, is budgeted for project-type grants,

7.v4here the federal government pays up to 80 percent of the net cost
of capital aCquisitions (rights-of-way .and rolling stock). Nearly one-.
third of these project grants have been made for bus purchases; the

A° remaining 90 percenthas been split almott equally between constrfic-
eon of new rail systems and the expansion of existing systeins.'° The
funding distribution of these pro' t grants shows a high concentra-
tion WA- relatively small n r of cities. Three-fourths of these

9. Fprmulkinfonnation and distributional data for this sectEit was provided by
**National Academy of Sciences monitoring project on the C program.

10. Covesifotia1 Budget Office, Budget,OptIons for Fiscal Year 1978 (GPO,
1977), cliap. 7
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funds were obligated fore' cities as f September .1976, largely
fOr.tailsystems. Thirty-two urbanized are received 91.6 percent of
these capital grant commitments. Of.these t *rty-two areas,,the cen-,
traI cities of fifteen scored above 150 oatheur conditions-index,
approximately the same proportionas that of alt cite above 500,000

- population. Within this grotqahowever,-there. is lit relationship
between relative hardship ratings and the level of fund' greceived.-
Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh (all above 150 on
the index) received substantial shares .of the reservations alloCated
for these projeCt grants, while Bikffalo, Cleveland, and-St. touisl(the
three highest-ranked cities in table-2 that received project knding)
received relatively smallamounts of funding.

The federal government also provides formula grants for public
transportation (about $4 billion in authority, with current pcojects:,
of approximately St00"million h year) to some 248 urbanized areas.
The formula allocates one-half of the available funds ori the basis of
population and one-half 2n ihebas'is. of population 'weighted by
density'. Grants are inadearo one public body in each area; the state

' acts as recipient forareas under 200,000 population,The Cringres-
. sional Budget Office estimates that over .90 percent of these funds

have been used for operating subsidies and that these funds are equal
to abbut 20 to 25 percent of the deficits of existing public .transit
systems.

To summarize, federal support of mass transit operations has been
heavily focused'on eapital support in a relatively small number of
cities; operating subtidies have been spread moreiwidely. However,
the effectiveness of these funds in relieving urban hardship is difficult
to gaugebecausehe.ultimate benefits may go disproportionately to
higher income suburban areas and reside ts.

PUBLIC SERVICE'Ei1ERI.OryigNT. 6 is to local governments
for public service .employinent under Ti es II and VI of CETA
represent, two-thirds of federal outlays for ublic service employ-
ment in fiscal 1977.:3(The remaining one-thir is paid to state govern-
ments.) Total federal outlays for public sector jobs have egpanded

. dramatically in --the past three years --from $404 million in fiscal
1974 to $2.7 billroninIscal 1977as economic conditions have-
Wocanitt. Under Title IL' as initially enacted, fundingfor public sec-

, ^ :tar employment was to be concentrated in areas of-high unemploy7
ment;Vositiont were reserved,for the disadvantaged and long-term-.

C
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played. Under Title VI, in6re emphasis was placed.pn counter-

cyclical goals. Countercyclical 'considerations were\ given.f&irther.

propinence in 1976 txpepassage Of the Emergency lobs i'rogrTn

..E.xtension Act. ' .

The
out
ho Vcr, omme
$70m1llion in outlays.
1977 and further indreases

two Vord administrationbudgets -recommended phasing.

e VI Carter administration's economic stiinuluspatkage,

an addi/Ional $940 million in authority and

Titles II and VI for the remainder of fiscal

=ding in 1978.

The effectiVe'heSs of,these prograMs iitproviding funds to-urbari

r. hardship areas has been reduced by worsening economic conditions

and the use of these titles to further tountercyclicalgoalss situ-a-
to Title H. Under the

e for fundilg if their area
nt or more; and funds were al-

e prime sp6nsor's share of the total number

er, increased unemployment has made almost

gible under tift pragrarnrequiring that funds

e number of recipients and -thuilessening itset
tion has been particularly parked with.respee
initial legislation, prime s onsors wire eli

had an unemployment ra
located on the basis of
of unemployed. How
all prime sponsors 'e
be spreadimong a 1
impact for hardship citi

,
Title VI funding-is more responsive

.
tineinpliiyment. Half the funds are disgibuted-according to the spon -'

sox's share of total
uneinployment'one-quarter according to the share

of unemployment in excess of 4,5 percent; and one-quarter according

to the share of unemployed in subareas with unemployment.greater

than 6.5 percent. One recentevaluation of Titles II and ncludes

that CET?), publid.serSe employment programs have rglic.cest-
f ul "t1; a modest exte hi concentrating progras in SMSAs wi

substantial unemployment, gut lessjuccessful in chwt/nIg funds to

__camas that have experienced-major declines in emp1ent as a result

*the recent recession."

o variations in thiseveritrof

:

ENIERGEAlbY PUBLIC WORKS. 'The emergency public works

, program en teilp 1976 hasbeen the subject of considerable contra:-

versy. The allocation of funds was baled on a list okaitors in the

,.."legislation to be dehned blthe administering agency, i)i this case the'l

Economiebevelogment Administration (EPA,). One feature of the

Ian thht was especially-important was the ,t4pot allocation system.

11.,MictielWIsernan, "Public Employment as Fiscal Policy," lirookin41 Papers

Econaikiikttilty,1:1976, pp. 67-104, "

r
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The agency Was 'required by law to allocate 70 percent of the avail-

able funds to jurisdictions w3th unemployment rates.above the na-

tional average and 30 percent to jurisdictiott below the national

average but above 6.5 percent. EDA initially. anticipated that this
70-30 division could be made on the national, level, since it did not

expect a large volume of applications for the 70 percent portion. Con-

trary to expectations, however, enough Applications for the 70 per-

cent -pot were 'received to exhaust total allocations in .every state,

-while a relatively small number of applications was received for the

30 percent funds.
As a result, EDAdecided to make the 70-30 split on a state, rather

than aatioikl, basis. Once applications were scored, applications for

the 7,0 percent pot competed against each otltr At the 'state level.

As iresult of the large number'of applications, this competition was

intense; many jurisdictions with substantial unemployment rates re-

: ceived no funds at all, while applicants for the 30 percent pot; where

competition was much less intense, received relatively large grants

in spite of their low unemployment rate. In New Jersey, for example,

the unemployment- cutoff for funding from the 70 percent pot was

11.37 percent: No applicants with unemployment fates betweenthe
national average and this figure received any funding, while applii

cants with rates between .6.5.p'ercent and the national average 1-e-
ceived funding from the 30 percent pot"

While full data are lacking,.it would appear that two groups of
beneficiaries emerged as a result of the operation'of the allocation
Process for emergency public works funding in 1976. Most very large

and high-hardsbipcitiesetended to do)reasonably well under the scor,

ing proceduraor applications, since they were likely to have both' a

large number of unemployedpersons and ahigh unemployment rate..
Smaller governments, on the other hand, appear to have benefited

from the 30 percent pot and their ability, through another contro-

versial ruling, to claim areas outside their borders as,part of their
project areas. Under, this -ruling, prosperous' suburban communities

were able to Claim the unemployment rate of contigtio4 centrateitiet

12: EDA also decided to adopt a systemof "benchmarks" to prevent Ads frtiin
:being concentrated in a small number of units. Under this procedure, which' so has

a spreading effect, no unit could receive a higher silt)* of state emeEgenCY public

- works funds,than its share of state or county'unemplOyment. Regardless'egardless of a project's

score relative to, projects requested by other units, it was not fundedif the unit's
benchmarleallocation had been exceeded. .

c
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on their applications. Middle-sizeaCities and those experiencing mod-
erate hardship appear to hive been disadvantaged by the procedures
for cal ulating both the number-6f uneen oyed and the rate of un-
emplo ent(. .

. Th ngress has recently made a numbeCof modifications in the
"r

procedure or allocating public works ftinding that help to rectify
the problems, discussed here and increase the amount of support
going to urban hardship-areas: New legidation eliminates the 30 per-

0 cent pot and requires modifications in the procedures used for scor-
ing applications that discriminated against many large cities.

s-

. . Welfare Reform and the Cities
k .

Welfare reform, however defined, is an important issue for cities.
It is especially important for central cities. The poverty rate for cen-
tral cities (144 percent) was twice that of suburbs' in 1974. More-

. Over, the incidence of welfare benefits is generally higher in the older
anirdeclining cities of the northeast and north central regions. This
does not mean that the budgets of these central cities are directly

. burdened; welfare is more likely, even in these regions, to be a state
., or county responsibility. A basic choice in framing the urban policies

of the federal government is that between providing financial assis-
tance to jurisdictions and pursuing an "income strategy" concentrat-
ing on aid to individuals in the form of income transfers (both cash
and in-kind). There. are three dimensions of welfare reform, that bear

, on the issue of relieving urban hardship: benefit levels, coverage,*and
fiscal relief. - .,

. Aitg
BENEFIT LEVELS. Since welfare benefit levels in the northeast

and, to a lesser extent, the north central region tend tote relatively
high, any provisions in a welfare plan to establish a mittinium benefit
level would have little effect on many persons in these regions who

tare ready receiving assistance. Setting such a national minimum
for example, under the -aid to families With dependent children
(AFDC) programwhile it may bedesirable for social policy rea-
sOns,,Would.pritnarily benefit people in other regions of the country.

: COVERAGE:!-On -the other hand, changes in tai toyer-age of fed-
erally aided welfarci programs could have much e of an impact

-0111he-hard-preised cities in the northeast-quadran Coverage. for
example," ,conldkbe extended to more of the working poor and the dis:

-taIN
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;bled, as well as all poor families with unemployed fathers, and per- .
haps alio.sipgle persons and childless couples.

FISCAL RELIEF. Although it is the. states that benefit most di-
rectly from fiscal relief under' welfare reform, some counties and a

4.`few central cities (notably New York, Denver, and Washington)
would also be likely to benefit. An important consideration for urban
policy applying 16 fiscal relief under a welfare reform plan is the
question of whether some or all ,states should be required to pass
througha portion of this aid to local governments, and if so, which
ones and on what basis. Two views have Been advanced on this ques-
tion. One would pass *rough fiscal relief according to the proportion
of welfare spending by particular local jurisdictions. Another would.
pass through a fixed proportioff of fiscal relief funds to all localities ,.
in a manner reflecting their welfare caseload, the rationale being that
this population is a high -cost group foi the provLsion of public ser-
vices generally.

President Cdter has set inimotion. a .review process to examine
welfare reform options. Whateveripproach is ultimately .taken-7-
whether it be to establish a new system ofinstitute a series of incre-
mental changes in existing programsthe impact ofwelfdiFfeform
in relieving .the human and fiscal problems of hardship cities needs
to be evaluated according;o this three-pararamework."

Basic Choices' for National Policy

.14,§t because urban hddshipexists does not necessarily mean that
new federal progrrs shoul
aid hardship cities. Thi
Most peo do not
withibigli- se Ii
ment pat

e initiated, or old ones expanded, to
oint is often. iinadein thefollowing terms,

nose to live in old'anedensely populated cities
styles. The grOwth of new iffearand new settle-

(both inliiblirbs and increasingly in small cities) re-
fleets. inc dual choices, which ate perfectly appropriate, and in fact
desirable,InA dem rale society. The role of.the old inner cities, it

.....isargued, has to ch ge and in fact is changing; publio.policy should
not's-winlagainst e tide. Juxtaposed to this view, other observers of

. - the urbaii'scene advocate new federal programs to revitalize inner
cities as centers of commerce and culture, a§ well as residential places- .

,13. For detailed discussion of alternative approaches to welfare reform, sel ,, cliapter 8, k`,k
. -
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for a cross-section of income groups. There are innumerable positions
in between these two poles that would involve a shift of national
Policy to put more or lesremphasis on relieVing urban hardship.
Many who favor &shift in national policy lo relieve urban hardship
have as their nrpose noiecessarily to restore inner cities to some
notion of.past grandeur, but, in varying degrees, to give these cities
a better capability to adjust to changed conditions and take advan-
tage of opportunities for growth, revival, and new development.

It is important to remember that the troubled cities are not without
1. hope. Revival is already oCcurring in many areas; some areas of these

cities have long been healthy; other neighborhoods and areas in
. which urban problems have been especially severe are emptying out,

with the result being larie tracts of vacant or little-used land in the
inner city. Increasingly, urban development efforts are being concen-
trated on transitional areas with growth potential and on efforts to
stem further migration from the city, particularly on the part of
commercial activities.

The essential question is how 'Much we should do, and how we
,should do it, to concentrate development and rehabilitation activities
in these older and declining cities in order to speed the revival pro-
cess-where it is underway and take advantage of new opportunities
for development by channeling program funds and capital into these
communities. -

Although local initiative and state government efforts have im-
mense importance in this context, the purpose of this chapter has
been to focus on the Ways in which federal ifolicy can relieve urban
hardship. This includes both the amount of federal resourc to' be

-allocated and the way in which they are to be deployed.
Many issues relating tb countercyclical expenditure progr ms, as

well as Ongoing'kderal aid programs that affect local governments,
come to the fore this year because ko many of these programs expire
in1977the block grants To; community developfnent, employment
.and .training, and laW enforcewn, in addition to the emergency

. public works and counterhyclicalakvenue sharing programs. -
In particular,, President Carter's countercyclical package, as this

intalysicshOWs, involves substantial additional funds,for
Although-=these funds for the Most part are channeled through

rcountercYelicar programs, there is every reason to expect that efforts
will be made by both state and local officials to continue these higher

A
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levels-of expenditure beyond the current teeovery phase. A funda-
mental question is raised by these programs. If they were to become,
in effect, permanent (or very long-term.) programs,, would we -want

-,;-.the federal government to play as extensive a role as this would mean
in some cities? Especially in cities such as Chicago or Cleveland,
where the city government itself accounts for a relatively small share
of public speeding, the total amount of fedetal- aid received under
programs for public service employment or the revised block grants
for community development program could amount to as much as
one -third of the city government's operating budget.

Alternative Strategies .

' I t

Beyond decisions about the level and distributionof funding under
existing programs are important questions as to the types of urban
programs that the federal government should be using. There arefive basic ways in which federal strategy could be changed to place
greater emphasis on helping to relieve urban hardship conditions,both in inner cities and older suburbs. Although there are trade-dffs
among them, these five strategies are not mutually.exclusive; they canbe combined in many ways.

A STRATEGY OF MULTIPLE FORMULA CHANGES. The exis-
tence of a fairly small number of large-scale federal programs that
aid localities suggests that unless or until bold new spending, initia-
tives are adopted, a strategy of multiple fo'rmula changes may be the
best short-term solution for thosewho seek to increase help for bitiest
Such a §trategy involves seeking out opportunities across the spec-
trum of federal domestic programs for existing programs to be modi-,
fled, and in some cases expanded, to deal more effectively with urban
hardship conditions. Considerable attention, for 'example, is being-
given currently to alternative allocation systems under the blockgrant for community development. Likewise, a recent pro-posal to add passenger ridership as a formula factor in the allocation
of grants for the operation of mass transit systems is 'an indication
of interest in addressing formula granti to urbari need. Similar oppor-
tunities exist for modifying the distribution formulas for other grant- ILin-aict programs.

- THE. CATEGORICAL GRANT APPROACH. A second. approachfor changing federal policies to deal with urban harlship'conditions
would be to fall back on a` heavier emphasis on categorical grants as

1.
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the beit means of channeling funds to areas with urban needs. (The
term. "categorical grahts".is used here to refer to grants to local gov-
ernments. o4groups for fairlynarrowly defined purposes.) The debate
brilliiiluestkiiiinvolves the highly political question of whether fed-
eral :grants enacted by Congress, add allocated by federal officialsWould Crease the 'funds goipg to cities: with hardship conditions orwhethe On the other hand, the growth of the newer suburbs in pOpii-lation d poltical power would result in, at best, a niginal improve-
mentin thadistribution of new categorical grant fun, but with less-
ened certainty and allocative efficiency. There is already evidence that '..,.the Carter administration may start down the road to re-categoriza-tion; Major initiatives have been advanced for youth employment and
special action grants for community development, in the latter case as -a supplement to the existing block grant program.

TARGETING ON SELECTED FUNCTIONAL AREAS. A third pos-
sible appfoach forstrengthening the urban emphasii of federal policyis to allocate a larger proportion of federal grant funds to selected
functional areas that are particularly impbrtant in the inner city..This approach bears- a close 'relationship to the re-categorizationstrategy just discussed, although in this case block grant; as ascategorical grants, could be relied upon to alter the functional-areamix of domestic programs and increase the relative importance of

_programs that help to relieve ureetitardship. In addition to the blockgrants for community development, other possibilities for altering -the functional mix of federafaids include public service employment,mass transit, and public worksprograms.
NEW PROGRAMS FOR THE CITIES. OpppIttl/litiCS also exist for

more far-reaching changes. Despite their diminishing political base,
some spokesmen for large cities have called for a new national corn-
-mitment to urban redevelOpment in the form ofaa Marshall Plan for:the cities. Such proposals have not been as seriously or vigorously
advanced in recent years as they once were, perhaps reflecting chang-
ing demographic Conditions, or ferhaps.a curreit conservative moodon spending issues..

More likely thana large new Rant program to revive the inner cityis.a lending program alonithelithes of an urban development bank,
.or "Urbank." The Carter administration iscurrently working on such

erpropOsal;,thu,S, important issues as to the functions and operationsof an urban development bank afire soon likely to be at the forefront

2
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of discussioittof urban'policy. These issues might include the follow-
"iiii. Should such an institution provide general financing assistance

or focus oif major developrhent projects in hardship cities? If th
litter, how large a subsid?is required to shift capital deVelopinent
'projects to these cities? What kinds of drediffacilitiation techniques
should be used--..guarantees, interest subsides, both? What Should
be used for collateral? One possible approach is to use escrowed,
community development block grant' funds as collateral for bank-

. approved projects.) How cah private funds be tied into this program?
Should such *a bank include, as many hae proposed, rural develop-
meat, energy development,, fiscal relief?" - ...

' Atl INCOLIE STRATEGY. The fifth area of federal-domestic pol- .

icy of importance for cities welfare policy, defined broadly as the
transfer of resources (both d ihfkind) to needy persons, as .
opposed to grants to jurisdictions. (Expanded public se ce job '
programs as an altemative to assistance payments" are part of this.
option.) The designsissues in, this area and the time and resouree.s
neededto Sett a program are such that ihitiatives cannot be -ex-

. I ' t:

pected to emerge quickly, even if an incremental and phased welfare
inform strategy is'idopted this year. Nevertheless, the problems for

..ti\-inational urban policy created by the diversity of functional assign-
ments and financial responsibility.in American federalism can be .

seen as reasons for supporting 'income and employment strategies to
aid needy individuals directly, as opposed to -gr is -in -aid to local

a governMents.11.91Lwelfare reform and health i surance, two issues
currently beihg widely debated, provide ppportu *ties, for emphasiz-
ing transfers and jobs for individuals in dealing,wiii urban needs.

.
Public versus Private Sector Effects

a ,

One other major choice needs to be mentioned. The Carter budget
revisions for 1978proposesubstantial increases in federal grant pro-'
gramgfor countercyclical purposesimuch of which will aidlardship,
cities. Some of these benefits-will have an impact on the public sector,.

sdnivoitthe private. Additional revenue sharing funds, for example,
.14. A recent round table diseussion4f urban fiscal experts held at the Brookings

listitutIon revealed, both a high level:of-uncertainty and difference of opinion as to
the role suchli new financing Institution should play and a consensus on the need for
better defialtions,than have been offered to date of the' way it shouldoperate. "Round
Table Discussion on 1YrbanevelopmeniBanking." transcript (Brbolcings Institution,
Mir& 1077; mewed)
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. can be used to hold down or cut taxes, as well as t increase local

government spending.". Likewise, federal fundefor p blic service
employment can be used for substitution purposes.( often despite pro-
visioni to the contrary) to pay the ialariesOf employees already on
the payroll. Welfare programs and_ community development pro-
grams, on the other hand, can have a greater effect on the public sec-
tor in the sense that a relatively higher proportion of these funds is
likely to add to the lever of public spending. *1'

Whether or not differences in effect between the public and private
dectors have important plicy implications depends, ofcourse, on the

;goals attached to individual grant programs. For a program of gen-
eral fiscal, assistance (such as revenue sharing) this distinction may

mot be critical to its effectiveness. However, for other programs, such
as those aimed at promoting public sector employment or job train-

:, ing,. the question of the additive or stimulative public sector impact
may be considered an imr6Ttant determin'ant of program effective-
ness.

This issue, however, is not as open .and shut as it may seem. Sul*
stitution effects are noenecessarily bad; they offer a'means of relieving
the fiscal problems of oldet and declining cities and of local govern-

0ments generally. Public service employment funds, for example, can
be an important means of providiqg figSal relief; thee is cofitiderable
evidence that-this has 'been the case of CETA public service employ-
ment ftinds in a number of hardship, cities. A new law passed in 1976
seeks to reduce the substitution effect of public employment programs
by requirinemeasures to designate these funds far special projects
for new jobs fig the disadvantaged. Still another view of this issue
regards the stimulatory effect of some federal grants to lOcal govern-
ments as excessive. For example, in some cases, matching require-
ments 'can result in a net drain on local revenue, as in the case of
project grants from. the federal government for sew,ag'e treatment
plants and related kinds of major capital facilities,

a

.
The Future for Hardship Cities

The decline in the populatiOn of older cities and the commensurate
, .

1 4 risq.in the popuiatrbn of the suburbs, combined with the overall shift
f r .

15. See Nathan and Adams, Revenue Shoeing:The Second Round, for an analysis
ofthe private and public sector impacts associated with revenue sharing and a gen- .eral review of the "funaility" issue as it relatei to federal grants.
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in population to the Sunbelt region, produce What in the final analysis

is a political question. Will-there be majorities to support strategies

for domestic policy that. seekin some measure to shift resources to

hardship cities? There are both social and economic reasons for advo-

cating such a policy.:Socially, the issue is whether, ,andihow the na-

tional government should help deal with concentrations of the poor

in the older core cities. Economically, the issue is whether the costs

,of abandoning these cities and their infrastructure are greater than

the Costs of aiding revival process:'Currently there are signs that the

domettic policy of the federal government is changing forboth rea-

sons in away that involves greater attention to what we have termed

"urban crisis conditions." Whether this trend will continue and how

- far it will go remain to,be seen.
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